
Sustainable Brands
Innovation Lab – Fulfill the Refill   @ Seoul, 2019The Bridge to Better Brands



• The Innovation Labs were set-up for our SB community to convene in a 

place where they can freely and creatively express their perspectives, 

ideas, fears and hopes about the present and future challenges we face 

together. 

• The SB Seoul 2019 Innovation Labs will inspire participants to imagine 

together ‘How’ to address global environmental and social challenges 

both individually and collaboratively.

• This is accomplished by designing frameworks that help attendees and 

sponsors produce either ‘How to’ solutions or to develop new ways of 

thinking about ‘How to’ approach global challenges.

S u s t a i n a b l e  B r a n d s  

Innovation Lab

Sustainable Brands is a community of 
courageous optimists working to reshape 
the future of commerce world-wide. 



Define issue 
with the 
sponsor

Call-out for 
supporters

Internal review 
& ideation

Research & 
brain storming

Public 
exposure

F i n d i n g  t h e  i s s u e  a n d  t a l k

Process of Innovation Lab



Define issue 
with the 
sponsor

The challenge:

What would it take for refilling to become mainstream and help drive positive 

societal behaviour.  How can it help empower us all to fulfil our own Good Life?

The focus:

Starting with a focus on personal care and household cleaning products –

common refill options in other parts of the world.

The background:

Refilling our containers is one sure-fire way to reduce waste.  It also has the 

potential to be a money saver.  Yet most refill options out there fall short of the 

convenience many of us would fall in love with.  Messy, inconvenient, concerns 

around hygiene ….  Lets make the refill a movement for good!



Call-out for 
supporters

Sponsor,
Platform,
Tools

Issue of 
real brand

Do-er for 
trial in market

AdvisorAdvisor
Lead design,
Discussions

*profile in appendix I*profile in appendix I

*profile in appendix I



Internal review 
& ideation

Technical 
- engineering
- operational

consumer 
experience

regulation 
environment 

‘Refill station’ trial in Korea
with Bottle Factory through 
Latitude facilitation
(May, 2019)

Kick-off the ideation with 
ecostore (Feb, 2019)

First refill trial by ecostore at 
Latitude’s I&S conference
(Nov, 2018)

On-going refill approach for 
global market by ecostore

1on1 interviews with supporters 
(Jun-Sep, 2019)
- ecostore
- Bottle Factory
- Circular Design Lab
- Sungshin Univ.

Larger Korean consumer trial by 
Ellusben, ecostore Korea 
(Aug, 2019)

‘Refill station’ at SB 19 Seoul
(Oct, 2019)

InMog Yang & 
Sungshin Univ. students research 
projects
(Sep-Oct, 2019)

Try ‘Refill station’ expansion 
(Jan-Feb, 2020)

In-classroom research by 
Sungshin univ. (Apr, 2020)

challenges

Various & many aspects…
What priority?



Feedback from Bottle Factory’s refill station

1. Product portfolio 
Available: laundry liquid +fabric softener [due to Korean local regulations]
Demands for wider selection of house care products especially dishwashing 
detergent.

2. Measuring for payment
System: pay per 100g and not easy to match every 100g by hand refilling.
Most challenging for Bottle Factory. Using basic check-out system for café. 
No weight check-out machine like groceries.

3. Leakage
The valve often leaks after refilling. Little container hung on tap to avoiding 
wet floor but the valve still not tidy.  Any upgrade?

4. Questions: about re-use/recycle of the bulk container
Context: most of customers are coming to this café are very conscious 
about environmental impacts.
‘this bulk container is for re-use, isn’t it?’ No good answer for now.

5. Questions: about ingredients and product eco-friendly credentials
‘What aspects of the product is eco-friendly?’ ‘what ingredients are used?’
Maybe supporting collaterals?

6. Hygiene worries?
Less concern on this than expected. Most of customers bring own bottles 
(assuming washed at home). Prepared empty bottles for in case any 
customer with no bottle but rarely required.

Research & 
brain storming



Prof. InMog Yang and his students of Environment & Energy 
Engineering Dept. at Sungshin Women's University 

Research & 
brain storming

Residues Bottle design (upside down)

Cleaning Wider lid, screw-off lid

Accessibility
Mobile station
Unmanned vending machine

Measuring
Gauge at pump
Counting the pumping

Convenience Bottle sharing

PR 
To consumer be proud

Unique design bottle



Technical 
- engineering
- operational

Consumer 
experience

Regulation 
environment 

Recycle of the bulk container

Measuring
for payment

Accessibility 
& convenience

Product portfolio

Info of ingredients & products

Leaking

Residues 
& cleaning

Research & 
brain storming

Prioritise on
consumer experience

Mostly about 
consumer experience,
closer communication 
with consumer would 
help



SB 2019 Seoul Innovation Labs 

Collaboration and Innovation for the 'Good Life’

▪ Refill Station Innovation supported by ecostore, Bottle Factory, Sungshin Univ.

▪ Yuhan Care’s In-store Sustainable Customer Service Innovation 

SB
Innovation 

Labs

Refill Station Innovation Lab Participants
• Hamish McCarrol, Export Manager (ecostore)
• Chris Oestereich, Founder (Circular Design Lab)
• Prof. In-Mog YANG and students (Sungshin Women’s University)
• Da-Woon CHUNG, Co-founder (Bottle Factory)
• Martin Rich, Co-Founder (Future-Fit Foundation)
• Jung-Min HAN, CSR / Co-Founder (a.lab)

Yuhan Care’s Innovation Lab Participants
• Je-Chul KO, Manager (Yuhan Care)
• Tyler Rasch, CEO (t-able company)
• Daniel Krohn, International Partnerships Manager  (Sustainable Brands)
• Seung-Phil LEE, Team Leader (Yuhan-Kimberly)

SUSTAINABLE 
BRANDS

Public 
exposure

https://ecostore.com/nz/
https://www.circulardesignlab.org/
http://www.sungshin.ac.kr/sites/main_kor/main.jsp#none
https://www.instagram.com/bottle_factory/?hl=ko
http://www.futurefitbusiness.org/
http://altlab.kr/
https://www.yuhancare.com/
https://kr.linkedin.com/in/tylerrasch
https://sustainablebrands.com/
http://www.yuhan-kimberly.co.kr/


SB 2019 Seoul Innovation Labs 

Special Contribution to SB Innovation Labs.

▪ Refill Station Innovation supported by ecostore, Bottle Factory.

▪ Yuhan Care’s In-store Sustainable Customer Service Innovation led 

by Tyler Rasch

SUSTAINABLE 
BRANDS

Public 
exposure



Public 
exposure

Filming consumer 
friendly video from 
New Zealand’s 
refill store

https://youtu.be/L
qu-wIJAy_Y?t=118

Preparing bottles from home Approach to store

Step one - weigh bottle with Julie

Food refill

Approach to refill station + 
explanation

Liquid refill

Powder refill Weighing + paying with Sally Pricing

* Korean language

https://youtu.be/Lqu-wIJAy_Y?t=118


• Nicer user experience 
Easiness for ‘changing’ the consuming habit

• Store staff (or system) manual + support

• New valve or bottle design?

• Communication, accessibility

• Consumers ready for more information 
about ‘eco-friendly’

• Expand to more product portfolio (under 
the regulation OR use the voice of 
consumers)

S u s t a i n a b l e  B r a n d s  

Innovation Lab

Fulfill the refill

First steps – systems upgrade:

• Close gap in application knowledge with customers

• Feedback from Bottle Factory indicated 

there was room to improve the customer (Bottle Factory) 

training & engagement

• Support with consumer guides and accessible information 

about ecostore’s story

• Work to expand the product range – initially dishwasher

• Campaign using consumer ‘voice’ against backdrop of 

strong government policy change! 

• Encourage consumers to use ecostore containers (designed for 

refill)?  Or too big?

Secondary steps – technical:

• Non-leak dispensing system

• Measured dispensing system / check-out process



Team Latitude
Latitude provides a knowledge platform and services that 
enable companies to set and achieve purpose driven 
targets through innovation and collaboration

1. Sustainability Knowledge Platform Provider
• Sustainable Brands (2019~): Korea
• Innovation and Sustainability Conference Series (‘16-18): 

B2B Conference for Sustainability Innovation (partners have 
included: Bloomberg, Sustainable Brands, Innovation Norway, 
KBCSD, Environment Daily News etc.)

2. Collaboration and Innovation Enabler
• Work with sustainable brands to build Korean strategy and 

sales.
• Conducts various research on key sustainability issues (LCA, 

bioplastic, sustainable food, food and plastic recycling etc.)
• Provides solutions for circular economy

Lewis Patterson, CEO

Jong-Kyu JANG, Director

Min-Gu JUN, Director / SB Seoul Programme Manager

YG SHIN, Director

Seo-In PARK, Chief Designer

MeeHee KIM, Office Manager

Vicky KIM, Manager

Seoul I Dunedin I Christchurch



+82 2 734 5667

seoul@sustainablebrands.kr

www.sustainablebrands.kr

www.atlatitude.com

GLOBAL
BRANDS
NETWORK



Appendix ISupporters



Be a leader in Idea into Action

Meet our designer

Inmog Yang:
Inmog brings extensive business insights backed by life cycle assessment 
expertise to the table.  Highly respected and recognised in Korea he is also a 
voice that demands attention.

Background: 
Inmog Yang is an environmental management specialist with extensive 
experience in environmental risk evaluation and management, environment-
based responsible investment, and product system innovation and marketing 
based on life cycle. 
Inmog is a professor of Environment & Energy Engineering Dept. at Sungshin
Women's University and a director of the Korean Society for Life Cycle 
Assessment and Korea Environmental Management Association. He is a 
national technical expert in carbon labeling and environmental standards. His 
books include "Environmental Management Report," "Green Ocean," and 
"Climate Change and Business Strategy."



Be a leader in Idea into Action

Meet our supporters

ecostore:

In 2019, for the fifth consecutive year, ecostore was named NZ’s 
leading sustainable brand.  This in a country where there is genuine 
competition for this space!

Ecostore sells a range of personal care, baby and household products 
where the bottom-line is “no nasty chemicals”.  While backed by 
carbonNZero, enviromark and cruelty free certifications amongst 
others the ecostore brand itself is the consumer best mark of trust.

Also a leader in the refill category ecostore has agreed to support our 
‘Fulfill the Refill’ innovation lab and share its insights and innovative 
thinking!

A huge thanks to ecostore for supporting this Innovation Lab!



Be a leader in Idea into Action

Bottle Factory:

Bottle Factory is an innovative collaborative that 100% puts ideas into action.  
Establishing a tumbler reuse system that gives customers the option to opt-out 
of single-use foodservice ware and dramatically reduce their environmental 
impact they are leaders in Korea.

Their innovation and force for good does not stop there – recently adopting a 
refill service for household products which they have implemented in their 
stores.

A huge thanks to Bottle Factory for supporting this Innovation Lab!

Meet our supporters



Appendix II
Slides for SB 2019 

Seoul
2019.10.18



Human-Centered 
Design

• YSEALI – Critical Thinking 
and Disinformation

• Lower Mekong Initiative

• Young Scientists

• DSIL/UNDP

• Social Innovation

• Lab of Tomorrow

• Circular Economy

• AIT Belt & Road Hackathon

• Sustainable Innovation 
via Social Business



Systemic Design with the Circular Design Lab



Korean Experience of this kind of open discussion

Good concepts Good results

Resistance to change

Uncertain performance

Lack of understanding

Clarify the motive

Communicate with every 
stakeholder

• solution

• profit

• expansion

Follow the steps



Current status within Sungshin women’s university class

Hurdles Approach

Solution

Distribution Bottle design Marketing

Distance Accessibility √

Hygiene Functionality √

Quantity Reliability √ √

Inconvenience Pride √ √ √

Price Reliability √

Quality Reliability √

Competition Differentiation √



New Lynn store



PnS Great Hong KongNew World Christchurch



Huckleberry ecostore Refill Hub



Huckleberry ecostore Refill Hub









Insert not 
removed







Great exposure for ecostore secured 
via visit to Bottle Factory by Hyojin.  
Need to capitalise on such exposure 
and genuine interest.
Needs to be a structured campaign 
build & consumer engagement.

Followers: 180k
Likes: 2,891
Comments: 28

(as of 8th Dec, 2019)

Followers: 345k
Views: 145,075
Comments: 240

(as of 8th Dec, 2019)



Innovation Lab #1

Fulfill the Refill


